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Enrichment week classes 27 & 28 May 2020 

la variedad en la lengua española 

¡Hola a todos! 

Our original plan for the the last week of May (when BANES schools take their ‘half term’ holiday) was to suspend 
our usual timetable and all come together for a huge and amazing ‘Fiesta Latina’ with south American foods and 

salsa dancing 🧉 💃 🥟   We have understandably had to postpone this event however, we would like to make our 
‘enrichment week’ special without causing disruption to our usual timetable.   

Therefore on 27th & 28th May Andrea is having a little ‘descanso’ and we will be leaving the Aula Internacional 
books on the shelf!  All groups will have a different teacher from the team delve into the variety in the Spanish 
language through their wonderfully diverse heritage/experiences.  Your guest teacher will give you an insight into 
the pronunciation and some regionally specific vocabulary during a class with a theme of their choosing.   

❓ ¿Qué está pasando? (What is happening?) 

• 20 & 21st May - online Zoom classes as normal, same time with your usual teacher.   

• 27 & 28th May - enrichment week!  Your class will remain on Zoom at the same time but with a 
different teacher from the team.  

• You are welcome to join as many of the lessons as you would like over the 2 days however, the 
activities will be aimed the usual level of the group.  All lessons will be recorded. 

• Katherine will email with the meeting links and any hand-outs for all classes on Tuesday 26th May.  
This information will also be available on the events and forum pages of the Todo el Mundo website.    

• We hope you will attend your regular group and an extra class también.     

📅  Horario (Timetable) 

Miércoles 27 mayo - 9.30-11 A2 lower-intermediate de Andrea con RAÚL (Colombia) 

Miércoles 27 mayo - 11-12.30 A1 beginners de Andrea KATHERINE (Andalucía) 

Miércoles  27 mayo - 18.30-19.45 A1 beginners de Elena con KATHERINE (Andalucía) 

Miércoles 27 mayo - 18:30-19.45 A2  lower-intermediate de Andrea con ELENA (País Vasco) 

Jueves 28 mayo - 9.30-11 B1 intermediate de Andrea con RAÚL (Colombia) 

Jueves 28 mayo - 18.30-20.00 A1 upper-beginners de Raúl con KATHERINE (Andalucía) 

Jueves 28 mayo - 18.30-20.00 A2 lower-intermediate de Andrea con ELENA (País Vasco)
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